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Rich Mountain Trail
Ouachita National Forest (AR)

This ten-mile trail is relatively new, built over a few years and finished about 2010.  The trail approximatelt parallels hwy 88 (Talimena 
Scenic Dr.), connecting the Ouachita Trail (just beyond mile 55), near the top of Rich Mountain east of Mena, AR, with the Earthquake 
Ridge Trail, at the bottom of Rich Mountain, with trailhead at the USFS Visitor's Center in Mena.  The trail has several steep climbs, even in 
the mostly downhill direction (west to east).  It is highlighted by numerous inspiring vistas in both directions.  It crosses hwy 88 (Scenic Dr.) 
several times, allowing bailout points.  The trail was envisioned (and mostly built) by Mena District employee Tom Breashears, brother of 
OMH member Joe Breashears.
Planning notes: 1. A good ten-mile route starts on Ouachita Trail (m 54.1 / hwy 88 crossing), east to intersection with Rich Mountain Trail; 

continue east full length of Rich Mt Trail to intersection with Earthquake Ridge Loop; down EQR trail to USFS Visitor's 
Center (Mena Ranger District).
2. There is a wonderful lunch spot about 2 miles east of where you leave Ouachita Trail.  It is a rock formation, with vista, 
just south and above the trail slightly.
3. This trail would be nice in spring with wildflowers, but before full leaf out to appreciate the views.

Access Notes: 1. 70 miles from Hot Springs; 80 miles from HSV.  Assume 1  1/2 hours from HS; almost 2 hrs from HSV.
2. Ouachita Trail crossing (mi 54.1) is near top of mountain, about 2  1/2 miles east of Qu Wilhelmina Lodge.  Rich 
Mountin Trail intersects the OT about a mile east of this crossing, then immediately crosses the hwy to be on the opposite 
side from OT.
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Recent Hikes:    

- - - - - - - - - - - 
Jan 31, 2013 Leader: Joe Breashears 18 Hikers OMH Thursday

Route:  From Ouachita Trail (m 54.1 / hwy 88 crossing) east to intersection with Rich Mountain Trail; continue east 
fulllength of Rich Mt Trail to intersection with Earthquake Ridge Loop; dow EQR trail to USFS Visitor's Center 
(Mena Ranger District)

10.0  miles Difficulty Rating 3 Scenic Rating 4
Absolutely beautiful winter day for the club's first hike on this new trail.  Tom Breashears (USFS Mena Dist; and brother of hike 
leader Joe) designed and laid out this trail and built most iof it.  He joined us and was 'lead hiker'.  Joe/Tom's sister Pat also joined us.
Lunch at scenic overlook just off trail.
Sixteen of 18 completed the ten mile hike.  Cliff and Joe's wife Diane shuttled cars from OT trailhead on hwy 88 back to Mena 
Visitor's Center.
Long day; it was almost 4 when we got off trail.  Dinner at Chopping Block after hike
sss: Vistas allalong trail - to north, south, and east.

Rock formation and perfect lunch spot about 2 - 3 miles east 
of OT intersection. 


